As early as 1870, Villefranche had
become "....a privileged port for the
U.S. Navy crews ...." and later hosted
Admiral Dewey's Great White Fleet.
("Love Story Since 240 Years")

While visited frequently by US Navy
ships after World War II, on October
3, 1955, the USS Des Moines became
the first US 6th Fleet flagship to call
Villefranche it's home port. (Vice
Admiral Christopher Grady) For the next
12 years, this French and American
"love affair" grew.
On January 20, 1967, the USS
Springfield sailed from Villefranche for
the last time, as the home port moved
to Naples, Italy. For those who
remembered that time, it was a tearful
experience, with crowds lining the
shores of Villefranche and Nice to
wave goodbye.
Then, 50 years later, local citizens led
by Valerie Blouin organized a reunion
for those sailors who had served aboard
these flagships. This book is about that
celebration, those ships, their sailors
and in particular, the USS Des Moines.

Flagships of the US 6th Fleet
Home Port 1955-1967: Villefranche sur Mer

Between October 1955 and January 1967, six flagships of the US6th FLeet
called ViLlefranche sur Mer their home port: the Des Moines (33 months),
Newport News (4 months), Salem (25 months), Boston (1 month), Little
Rock (8 months) and Springfield (65 months):
October 1955 to January 1956 - USSDes Moines
January 1956 to May 1956 - USS Newport News
May 1956 to June 1958 - USSSaLem
June 1958 to December 1960 - USSDes Moines
December 1960 to September 1962 - USSSpringfieLd
September 1962 to October 1962 - USSBoston
October 1962 to May 1963- USSSpringfieLd
May 1963 to December 1963 - Little Rock
December 1963 to January 1967 - SpringfieLd

•

USS Des Moines CA-134

Commissioned: 16 November 1948
Decommissioned: 14 July 1961

Commissioned: 14 May 1949
Decommissioned: 30 January 1959

Commissioned: 29 January 1949
Decommissioned: 27 June 1975

Commissioned CA-69: 30 June 1943
Decommissioned CA-69: 29 October 1946
Recommissioned CAG-1: 1 November 1955
Decommissioned CAG-1: 5 May 1970

USSLittle Rock CG-4

Commissioned CL-92: 14 June 1945
Decommissioned CL-92: 24 Jun3 1949
Recommissioned CG-4: 3 June 1960
Decommissioned CG-4: 22 November 1976

Commissioned CL-66: 9 September 1944
Decommissioned CL-66: 30 September 1949
Recommissioned CG-7: 2 July 1960
Decommissioned CG-7: 15 May 1974

The Ships
"We are shaped and fashioned by what we love"
- Goethe

In the time between October 1955 and January 1967, more than 9,000
sailors had their first visits to Villefranche sur Mer aboard USflagships.
Many have had multiple visits. These ships were 'home' for two or more
years. Everyday friends were shipmates, and for a select group, a close
Navy family.
It has been 50 to 60 years now since we also called Villefranche sur Mer
our home. Yet, these years and experiences remain treasured memories.
Three ships were the last of the all-gun heavy cruisers, the USSDes
Moines, the USSSalem and the USSNewport News. Three ships had two
lives, one as an all-gun cruiser and one as a guided missile cruiser, the
USSBoston, the USSLittle Rock and the USSSpringfield. All are gone now,
except for the USSSalem. She remains as a museum in Quincy,
Massachusetts,a permanent witness to our past.
We continue to love our ships and our time at sea. Reunions of shipmates
still occur regularly, although age is beginning to interfere.

The 1945 Des Moines Class was the last and most powerful of the world's
all-gun cruisers. They were designed to be the ultimate heavy cruiser.
Twelve ships were authorized but only three built, the Des Moines,
Salem and Newport News. At 17,000 tons (20,000 tons fully loaded), the
Des Moines Class ships were a significant improvement over the
successful 14,500 ton Baltimore Class 1940 design. Heretofore, an
international Navy Treaty limited warships to no more than 10,000 tons,
but with the start of World War II in 1939, that treaty was voided.
Among the number of improvements was the rate of fire (ROF) of the
Des Moines' nine 8" guns. With autoload, each barrel could fire 10 rounds
per minute which was twice that of the Baltimore Class; and at 17
degrees elevation, a 330 pound shell could travel over 17 miles.
The keel of the USSDes Moines was laid on May 28, 1945, and the ship
launched on September 27, 1946. She was 716 feet long, had a draft of
26 feet, and had a beam of 76 feet, wider than the Baltimore Class
which made for a more stable platform for her ROF8" gun. The Des
Moines normally cruised at 15 knots but could reach 33 knots.
She was commissioned and entered service on November 17, 1948.
Between 1949 and 1957, the Des Moines was deployed regularly to the
Mediterranean as a flagship, and during the 1954-57 period, conducted
North Atlantic summer training cruises for Midshipmen.

Villefranche is a beautiful
port with stunning views
and great shore
adventures. During WWII,
large numbers of USships
visited. But what made
this port so special was
Mom Germaine.
In 1938, Germaine Halap and her husband Louis Brau opened a restaurant on
Villefranche's waterfront. Over the years, Germaine fell in love with her sailors, and
they with her. "She became mother to them, protecting them, waiting on them hand
and foot and telling them moving or funny stories". (www.trench-riviera-property.com.
author unknown). In October 1955, the US6th Fleet moved its home port to Villefranche.
Perhaps Mom was one of the reasons. She was so important to us sailors that in June
1958, as the USSSalem was about to set sail, Mom was adopted and honored on board
by the US Navy. The Navy caused a film to be made as part of the Navy Log television
series. In that movie, "Mama Germaine," Mom is played by Francoise Rosay. The plot
is basically how two sailors, first suspicious of a woman
unknown to them, come to realize how dedicated she
is to their welfare and how important she is to them.
Clearly, there are many such touching stories. It made
no difference to Mom whether they were officers or
crew, they were all sailors to her and she loved them
all. When Mom fell ill and sadly died in 1959, Louis ran
the restaurant until he retired in 1975. Mom's daughter
Josiane and husband Remy Blouin joined the family
business in 1964. Now that dedication has been
~
___.I assumed by their children, Thierry and Valerie.

A "Mom Germaine Night" was held aboard the USSDes Moines on
January 2, 1959, complete with a buffet dinner and a showing of
Mom's movie. Here Mom is seated with her host Captain Sam Moncure.
Following the movie, Captain Moncure, citing her many kindnesses to
the men of his command, presented Mom with a clock centered on a
ship's wheel. (Daisy Mae, January 16, 1959)

USS Des Moines Stories
During the years when the Des Moines was flagship, and
Villefranche was her home, more than 2,000 sailors
came here. Many fond memories were carried away and
often Villefranche sur Mer locals became members of
our extended family. Here are some recollections of
Villefranche and their time aboard ship.
"I spent 22 months aboard the USSDes Moines, embarking in
February 1955 and leaving the ship in December of 1956. During
my time, we crossed the Atlantic eight times, conducted two
Midshipmen summer training cruises and became the first flagship
of the US6th FLeet to have Villefranche as
home port. That's me on the right in front
of Admiral Ralph Ofstie's barge just after he
came aboard in September 1955. My job
Phil Roberts X Div. was to assist in the ship's public
relations and promotions, but my basic responsibility was
as a writer and editor of the bimonthly
newspaper, the 'Daisy Mae.' My most vivid
memory of Villefranche is sitting in the warm
Sunday morning sun in front of La Mere
Germaine sipping coffee. As a 20 year old,
never having visited France, it was an absolute
wonder to gaze at the beautiful hillside homes,
calm harbor and my lovely ship.

"While I must have met Mom Germaine, I can't say for
certain. I didn't have a lot of free time ashore in that we
had a number of major celebrations in these three
months, hosting local children for Thanksgiving and
Christmas, plus a two day Christmas party for all hands,
including Admiral Ofstie. We took over the Palais de la
Mediterranee on the Promenade des Anglais in Nice. I
especially remember this because my buddy and I, for
some reason, got to sit on the edge of the dance floor to
watch the Moulin Rouge show brought down from Paris.
Sandwiched around all of this was a ski trip to nearby
Valberg where one could ski half way down through the
forest, sit down with skis still on, have a beer, and then
continue skiing to the bottom of the run.
"During Midshipmen cruises, my
additional job was to write hometown
news stories for each Midshipman, and
along with their pictures, send these to
their hometown newspapers. For this two
week effort, we took on a Lt.
Commander temporarily to head the
project, and I took over the
Decontamination Head on the main deck.

"Normally, my office was on the second deck port side
aft, adjacent to the hangar deck and above the engine
shaft and screw. When the ship was at flank speed (32
knots), my chair would bounce across the steel deck away
from my typewriter, making work a physical challenge. In
ship air conditioning
was limited to Officer's
Country and X Division spaces. But in my office, it was
hot and noisy. Still, I was the only noncommissioned
crewmember with a private office.
"Perhaps the most exciting time aboard was when we
rode out a hurricane off the Virginia coast in the
summer of 1955. Our sleeping quarters had three tiered
canvas and aluminum framed beds where the
mattresses were strapped on to keep them from falling
off when the frames were lifted for cleaning. During the
hurricane, our hatches to the main deck were canvas
covered to keep out (most of) the water, and sleeping
was accomplished by strapping ourselves into our bunks
to keep from being rolled out. During that night, the
Des Moines took a 42 degree roll, where a 46 degree roll
would have capsized us. It was great fun; we were
invincible. Unaffected by the rough seas, I enjoyed
eating in a largely deserted mess hall."

"I was on board the Des Moines
as we left Villefranche
December 13, 1960, to meet up
with the USSSpringfield and
transfer the US6th Fleet flag.
We arrived in Palermo on
December 16th and tied up
starboard side to the quay.
After some time, the Springfield
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iviston poked her bow into the Inner
Harbor, eventually mooring alongside the Des
Moines, and the transfer of the ComSixth Fleet was
completed.
"Des Moines' Captain Dennis Lyndon had been a fairly reserved ship's Captain until the
Springfield arrived. Departing, both ships cleared the Palermo harbor, with plenty of help
for Springfield's new crew from the 'senior ship,' the Des Moines arrived back in
Villefranche on December 16th. To make room for the trailing Springfield, the Des Moines
was then ordered to clear#1 Buoy and anchor in the nearby Bay of Beaulieu until we
departed there on January 12, 1961. The problem with this anchorage was that it was
open to foul weather in two directions. What was to be 'fleet landing' was marginal, if that
and required one boat at a time. And to boot, those that frequented the'Oz' level
on shore found that it had been overrun by the new flagship sailors who were
acting 'irresponsibly.' I was glad to continue my jaunts to Nice; however, the
logistics were a nightmare.

"The last 1961 Villefranche in-port
period for the Des Moines was
January 25th to February 22nd.
Following our departure we
participated in Fleet Exercises
(February 6-16), visited Pollensa Bay,
Mallorca (February 16-20) and
Gibraltar February 22nd when we left
the Mediterranean for the last time.
"As we approached Newport, Rhode Island, the
510 foot Homeward Bound Pennant would not
fly, so the Quartermaster used weather
balloons to hold the pennant aloft (yes, I have
pictures). In addition, as was Captain Lyndon's
SOP, he put the Harbor Command on the 1MC
[ship wide broadcast], as in Palermo, and when
asked 'How many tugs, Sir?' Captain Lyndon
replied 'None needed, Sir.' He added: 'We have
been doing this in the Med for 39 months, we
have it covered.' After dropping off Admiral
Gralla and staff (ComDesFlot 2) that embarked
at Gibraltar, we backed out and headed for
Norfolk.

"The USSDes Moines arrived in Norfolk on March 2, 1961,
at which time I left the ship. When I returned a month
later, she was gone. I was informed that she was 'up
river' in preparation for decommissioning. In years later,
I learned she went to Boston for decommissioning. Here
is an unusual picture of her in a Boston drydock, showing
just what a 26 foot draft looks like. The USSDes Moines
was decommissioned on July 14, 1961, a fitting date
because of her many years in France - Bastille Day.
Pictures from my 1959-61 collection are shown on the
following pages. Phil also borrowed a few, Mom
Germaine's restaurant in 1959, skiing in Valberg, and
illustrating what our sleeping compartments looked like."

"Ike" Eisenhower came aboard
the USSDes Moines in the
summer of 1959. The ship
"manned the rail" for his arrival.

Being aboard ship was our workplace which required mission readiness,
maintenance, replenishment and training. While we had periods of
relaxation, we always looked forward to shore time - and Villeranche
was truly a great place for a home port. Here are examples of work,
and of fun at one of the several festivals of Cole d'Azure.

r

The Des Moines' Final Years
All of the Des Moines Class heavy
cruisers were eventually
decommissioned. The Newport
News was the last, in 1975,
among other reasons most likely
because it was the first US Navy
ship to be fully air conditioned. In
the years that followed, the three
ships spent time at the
Philadelphia Naval Inactive Ship
Facility (NISF)
This is a 1980's photograph showing, from inboard to outboard, the USSDes
Moines, USSSalem and the USSNewport News. There were initial plans to
relaunch these ships as guided missile ships similar to the Boston, Little Rock and
Springfield, but the main decks and superstructures were not easily adapted to
the new mission and these efforts were abandoned. There was also a fleeting
interest in the Des Moines becoming a museum in Milwaukee, but this plan fell
through. The USSDes Moines was finally struck from the Navy register on July 9,
1991.

Bye-bye

DAISY
MAE
T

he last all-gun cruiser in the
Navy's inventory is finally
headed for the scrap yard.
The cruiser Des Moines
began the long tow to Texas on
Aug. 21 from Philadelphia, where
it had been kept for 45 years. Al
though the Navy planned U>get
rid of the ship more than a decade
age, several group attempted to
preserve it. None of the efforts
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carne to fruition, and the Navy decided in May to scrap the ship.
On Aug. 21, a contract to dismantle Des Moines was awarded
to ESCO Manne of Brownsville.
Texas. Under tow by the Navy
salvage ship Grasp, Des Moines
is expected to arrive in
Brownsville around Sept. 6. according to Naval Sea Systems
Command.

----

All-gun cruiser
Des Moines'
final journey

Commissioned in 1948, Des
Moines was one of three heavy
cruisers designed during World
War 11and completed in the
years afterward. The Des
Moines. Salem and Newport
Nevvs were the largest heavy
cruisers ever built nnd were
longer than some contemporary
battleships. They were the only
cruisers to mount rapid-fire. automatic Bdnch guns - the fea·
lure which caused the Nnvy to
retain the ships far 'longer than
earlier cruisers.
The service considered recommissioning the ships in the early
I980s, but decided against it as
the costs were similar to those
needed to return Iowa-class battleships to service.
The De Moines - nicknamed
"Daisy Mae" - spent much onts
lime in the J950ssharing6th
Fleet flagship duty with its sister
ship. Salem. Des Moines was decommissioned in 1961 and put
uno preservation at Philadelphia.
The Salem. decommissioned in
1959. is now a museum ship in
Quincy. Mass. Newport News was
decomrmssloned in 1975 and
scrapped in 1994.

Shipmates Gathered to Say Goodbye 8-7-06

Inside
of an
Eight

Inch
Turret

Inside Daisy Mae's 8" Gun Turret

Daisy Mae's Main Engine - Port Side

On "tug power," Leaves for the Scrapyard

In 2006, the ex-Des Moines was towed to Brownsville, Texas, to be scrapped. In
2007, the picture above shows the ship's last remains. * Yet, we still can visit the

Salem in Quincy, Massachusettsto remind us of how it felt to go to sea on the
world's last and largest all-gun heavy cruiser.

* Photographs from www.navsource.org/archlves

Villefranche

sur Mer Celebrates Her Sailors

"They cherish each other's hopes. They are kind to each other's dreams."
- Henry David Thoreau

In 2015, Valerie Blouin, Mom Germaine's granddaughter, led
the formation of Les Americains et La VI eme Fiotte a'
Villefranche -sur-mer for the purpose of honoring those
sailors who were aboard US6th Fleet flagships that had
Villefranche as a home port. They established the moment for
the celebration as the 50th year since the departure of the
last USflagship, the USSSpringfield on January 20, 1967.

Aided by the French Riviera-Monaco Council of the US
Navy League, Cornelis "Dutch" Van Vliet reached out to
sailors thought to be on these ships during this time for
whom he had email addresses. From this outreach, 110
sailors, spouses and partners registered to attend the
three day affair, January 19,
2017, to Sunday, January 22nd.
The program began on Thursday evening, January
19th, with a registration and welcome reception.
The next morning there was an impressive
ceremony honoring fallen soldiers which included
laying of floral wreaths at the stone memorial,
singing of La Marseillaise by local school children
and various supporting music from bands of both
the French and US Navies. Counting sailors from both countries, French and
USofficials and local citizens, an estimated 500 people attended. After the
ceremony, the two Admirals, Vice Admiral Grady and Vice Admiral Henre de
la Faverie du Che along with Villefranche Mayor Christophe Trojani,
Veronique Albesa Sous-prefete Alpes and USGeneral Consul Monique
Quesada, and many others, followed the Navy bands through the town to the
port and the Gare Maritime plaza. There, presentations were made for the
memorial plaque (see page 1) and the recently recovered mysterious anchor.
The program and pictures on the following pages are from these events.

PROGRAM
MONDAY 16 JANUARY 2017
9.00 am: Parking Wilson
Giant Anchor raising and installation for a future inauguration
WEDNESDAY 18 JANUARY 2017
6.00 pm - STE ELIZABETH CHAPEL - RUE DE L'EGLISE - VILLEFRANCHE
Opening: Navy and Aviation during the international conflicts of the XXth century
THURSDAY 19 JANUARY 2017
Morning: ARRIVAL OF US NAVY DDG IN THE HARBOR
GARE MARITIME - FLEET LANDING - PORT DE LA SANTE
From 2.00 to 5.30 pm Meeting point for registrations and socializing
Welcome to Villefranche, registrations, badges and Sixth Fleet reunion kit
6.30 pm: Welcome reception at the Gare Maritime
Welcome Speeches of Vice-Admiral Christopher Grady,
Professor Christophe Trojani, Mayor of Villefranche,
M. Cornelis Van Vliet, president of US Navy League,
Mme Valerie Blouin, president of Les Americains et la 6e Flotte a Villefranche-sur-mer
Cocktail offered by the Municipality of Villefranche
Sixth Fleet Jazz Quartet - Boogie Cherry trio
Opening of the permanent exhibitions in Gare Maritime
Once upon a time US Navy & Villefranche-sur-Mer- historical path from 1777 to 20'
Americans and Sixth Fleet in Villefranche-sur-Mer
An anchor in Vil/efranche-sur-mer,symbol of french-american friendship
lith the participation of Anao, I'aventure sous-marine, photos Olivier Jude & Sylvie Laurent
FRIDAY 20 JANUARY 2017
9.30 am - Monument of the fallen soldiers - Jardin Binon
10.00 am - Wreath laying - Flags raising - American and French National Anthems
10.30 am - Parade with the Sixth Fleet Marching Band,
Equipages de la Flotte de la Marine Nationale Francaise and Azur Liberty Jeeps
11.00 am - Gare Maritime - Port de la Sante
Official plaque unveiling Ceremony in honor of the Sixth Fleet
Anchor unveiling, symbol of franco-american friendship,
discovered by Anao, I'aventure sous-marine
Commemorative plaque unveiling
Speeches
Cocktail offered by the Municipality of Villefranche
Sixth Fleet Jazz Band

12.30 pm - Restaurant Le Mayssa
Banquet Lunch
3.00 pm - Auditorium of the Citadel
)f temporary exhibition Sixth Fleet in Villefranche-sur-mer (photos, documents and artifacts)
Conference and movies
;5 Navy Log « Mom of the Sixth Fleet» presented by the grandchildren of Mom Germaine,
WWII Veterans Memories project» presented by Florent Plana and Hugo Le Gourrierec,
« La Darse, port of Villefranche » with ASPMV,
Thales Underwater System teasing
Old pictures of Villefranche and the Sixth Fleet
Other temporary exhibitions to discover in town
Salle Sainte Elizabeth 8 January to 8 February 2017 from 1.00 to 7.00 pm
La marine et I'aviation dans les conflits mondiaux du XXe siecte
Welcome hotel Photos exhibition from 10 January to 10 February 2017
staurant Mere Germaine Photos of Mom Germaine and the Sixth Fleet all year long
SATURDAY 21 JANUARY 2017
PLEASE REGISTER AT THE CHECK POINT FOR:
THEMATIC VISITS OF THE TOWN
GUIDED VISIT OF THE PORT OF LA DARSE
PROVENCAL MARKET AT JARDIN BINON
PHOTOS EXHIBITION AND MOVIES AT THE CINE-CLUB
PETANQUE GAME INITIATION

7.15 pm - Gala dinner under the Chapiteau of Villefranche

Citadel

Aperitif with jazz singer Judith Lorick and her musicians
8.00 pm Speeches
8.30 pm Dinner
10.00 pm Quartet of Sixth Fleet Band
SUNDAY 22 JANUARY 2017
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY REGISTERED
COEUR RIVIERA TOUR WITH PROFESSIONAL GUIDE AND MOTORCOACH
- SAINT -JEAN CAP FERRAT IILLA EPHRUSSI DE ROTSCHILD, EXHIBITION AND COCKTAIL AT THE NEREIDES
LUNCH ON THE PORT OF SAINT JEAN (NOT INCLUDED)
- EZE VILLAGE VISIT OF THE VILLAGE, AND FRAGONARD PERFUMES FACTORY
- BEAULlEUSANTO OLIVO EXHIBITION OF NAVAL MUSEUM OF MONACO

The Reception

Memorial to Fallen Soldiers

The Dedications

Following the two dedication
ceremonies, we all reti red to the
Mayssa Beach Restaurant atop the Gare
Maritime for lunch. As it was a bit
chilly, we did not eat on the beautiful
terrace but in a nicely arranged
interior room. Thoughtfully, we were
seated together by ship.

Des Moines shipmates at our table
were (left to right) Harry Levine, Sam
Kelso, Bob Watts, Phil Roberts and
John Crncich. You can tell we were
havi ng a good ti me.

In addition to wonderful views of the Villefranche harbor and hillside, our US
and French ships were in view, the USSCarney and the F794 Ensign Jacoubet.
The USNavy was so supportive of this celebration that Admiral Grady called the
Carney away from minor repairs in Rota, Spain, to be present.

Dinner aboard the
Carney on Friday night
was special - good
food, ceremonial cake
cutting and tours of
this powerful
Navy ship.

On Saturday night,
the closing dinner
was held in the old
fortress built in 1557
that overlooks the
harbor. Champaign
flowed freely. We
were serenaded by a
lovely Judith Lorick,
supported by the
Navy jazz band.
After many speeches
appropriate for this
wonderful occasion,
we got to eat.

____

,.___ ~_~_c

_

The Gala Closing Dinner

ANNIVERSA
VILLEFRANC

ANNIVERSAR

Front Row:
Kent Schroeder, Phil Roberts,
Sam Kelso,

Last Row:
John Crncich, Harry Levine, Lou
Lockwood, Bob "Sparky" Watts,
Russell Phillippi, Chuck Law,
George Vaughan, John Kimble

Front Row:
Bill Stankiewicz, Art
Tilley, Lance Manus

Last Row:
John Kimble, Russell
Phillippi

Front Row:

Keith Rivard, Richard
Rodriguez, Paul Lehner, Larry
Rosenberg, Dennis Sherwood,
Last Row:
Barry Probst, Cornelis Van
Vliet, Henry Batchelder, Barry
Lindquist, Peter Houseknecht,
Paul Shaw, Lee Crofts, John
Kimble, Lou Lockwood,
Kimberlee Smith", John Gaunt,
Robert Sweeney, John Rehme
"representing her father Col. Robert N.
Smith killed in Vietnam

Sam Kelso and
John Kavanaugh

All Shipmates

Front Row (kneeling): Keith Rivard, Richard Rodriguez, DennisSherwood, Lance
Manus,Art Tilley, John RehmeSecond Row: Barry Probst, Harry Levine,Sam
Kelso, Bob "Sparky"Watts, Russell Phillippi, Larry Eliot, Bill Stankiewicz, Larry
Rosenberg,George Vaughan, Kimberlee Smith, John Gaunt, John Kavanaugh,
Chuck Law Last Row: Barry Lindquist, John Crncich, Phil Roberts, Kent
Schroeder,Stephen Dahl,Peter Houseknecht, Henry Batchelder, Lee Crofts, Paul
Shaw, John Kimble, Lou Lockwood, Paul Lehner, Robert Sweeney

Acknowledgment
In putting together this picture book, I have tried to be as accurate
as possible regarding events, dates and identification of people,
although I am sure to have missed something. With all of its
conflicting information, the Internet has been a marvelous tool and
a beginning point for my research. Bringing everything into a
correct focus has been the result of countless contributions by my
shipmates, US6fleet. vsm Facebook and significant help from Valerie
Blouin and Dutch Van Vliet. I thank you all for making this project
such a rewarding experience for me, and hopefully, an enjoyable
reading experience for you. To you, the citizens of Villefranche: we
shall be forever grateful for your kindness in remembering us in
such a special way.

Author

Philip Roberts was aboard the USSDes Moines from February 1955 until
mid-December 1956. He was in the X Division (J02) and the editor of
the bimonthly ship's newspaper, the "Daisy Mae."
He is a 1959 graduate of the Carlson School of Business, University of
Minnesota, an airline manager and international aviation consultant for
46 years, finally retiring as Managing Partner for the Unisys Corporation
which had purchased his practice. He lives in Hayward, California, with
his lovely wife Lynn and his canine walking companion Buddy.
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